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Preowned Honda 1.5 Engine Acquired for Sale in Civic Inventory at
PreownedEngines.com Online

Preowned Honda 1.5 engine is now acquired for online sale inside the Civic inventory at the
PreownedEngines.com company website. These low mileage engines are part of the
performance inventory now sold in the USA.

Seattle, WA (PRWEB) January 06, 2014 -- Honda replacement motors are one auto part that is in high demand
on the secondary parts market in the U.S. The Preowned Engines company is now announcing the acquisition
of preowned Honda 1.5 engine inventory for sale for Civic vehicles at preownedengines.com.

The Honda D series motor is one of the only builds that have been used in more than one decade of production
for performance vehicles. This engine was first released in the 1980s and variations of technology have been
added through the different production years by Honda.

These 1.5 used motors are one part of the new JDM engines inventory that is promoted in the U.S. at the
PreownedEngines.com company website. This company has acquired various forms of performance motors
from automakers in the past 12 months to build a better four-cylinder inventory of foreign builds online.

"The 1.5 motor is one of the most requested for Civic vehicles and other brands in the Honda lineup," a source
said at the PreownedEngines.com company.

Aside from the Honda engines now sold as used online, the domestic portion of the company inventory has
been increased with different sizes of engines for U.S. sales. The V6 and V8 inventory of Ford, Chevy and
Dodge is now promoted on the company website through the research system.

"The new mixture of foreign and American built engines available online are one strategy now used to present
the most buying options to engine researchers online," the source added.

The PreownedEngines.com company website now features a majority of the available inventory inside the
search system built for engine research. Engines not found using this locator service could be located when
calling the new company toll-free number.

This number is provided on the company website and is linked with the customer support specialists able to
look up inventory and quote all used engines pricing. This number is now available during regular business
hours offline.

About PreownedEngines.com

The PreownedEngines.com company supplies discount automobile engines that are foreign or American builds
online. The acquisitions team this company has hired is responsible for locating low mileage engines that are
ready for U.S. shipments. The PreownedEngines.com company support staff help to quote all pricing by toll-
free telephone number or through the intelligent online research systems installed this year. The inventory
upgrades this company makes to help consumers find quality motors for sale has helped this company maintain
its lead as a provider of second hand inventory.
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appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Doug Pearson
PreownedEngines.com
http://www.preownedengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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